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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Kendall, Florida, and is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

The record reflects that the applicant is a native and citizen of Honduras who was found to be 
inadmissible to the United States pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), for having been unlawfully present in the 
United States for more than one year and seeking readmission within ten years of her last departure from 
the United States. The applicant is married to a United States citizen and the beneficiary of an approved 
Petition for Alien Relative (Form 1-130). The applicant seeks a waiver of inadmissibility pursuant to 
section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v), in order to reside in the United States 
with her spouse. 

The Field Office Director found that the applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship would be 
imposed on the applicant's qualifying relative and denied the Application for Waiver of Grounds of 
Inadmissibility (Form 1-601) accordingly. Decision (~lthe Field Office Director, dated May 22, 2009. 

On appeal, the applicant's husband claims that he "would suffer extreme hardship if [the applicant] were 
to depart from the United States." Form 1-290B. filed June 19, 2009. He also states that he could not 
join the applicant in Honduras. because he has "a four year old child of whom [he] share[s] joint 
custody:' 1£1. 

The record includes. but is not limited to. the applicant's husband statement on appeal, a statement from 
the applicant's hushand. insurance documents, a lease agreement. tax documents, bank statements, and 
divorce document~; from tl1e applicant's first marriage. The entire record was reviewed and considered in 
arriving at a decision on the appeal. 

Section 212(a)(9)U~) of the Act provides. in pertinent part: 

(B) Aliens Unlawfully Present.-

(i) In general.-Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence) who·· 

III) has been unlawfully present in the United States for 
one year or more, and who again seeks admission 
within 10 years of the date of such alien's departure or 
removal from the United States, is inadmissible. 

{v) Waiver.-The Attorney General [now the Secretary of Homeland Security, 
"Secretary"] has sole discretion to waive clause (i) in the case of an 
l111migrant who is the spouse or son or daughter of a United States citizen 
ur of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is 
cstLblished to the satisfaction of the [Secretary] that the refusal of 
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admission to such immigrant alien would result in extreme hardship to 
the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such alien. 

In this case, the record reflects that the applicant entered the United States on August 18, 1990 on a B-2 
nonimmigrant visa with authorization to remain in the United States until February 17, 1991. On an 
unknown date, the applicant applied for Temporary Protected Status (TPS). As noted by the Field Office 
Director, the earliest date the applicant could have been granted TPS status as a Honduran national was 
January 5, 1999. See 64 Fed. Reg. 524-28 (Jan. 5, 1999). On December 4, 2003, the applicant was 
granted Advance Parole. On an unknown date after December 4, 2003, the applicant departed the United 
States. On January 3, 2004, the applicant was paroled into the United States. 

The applicant accrued more than one year of unlawful presence from April 1, 1997, the effective date of 
the unlawful presence provisions under the Act, until January 5, 1999, the earliest date the applicant 
could have been granted TPS status. The applicant's departure from the United States following this 
period of unlawful presence triggered the applicant's inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of 
the Act. The applicant is seeking admission into the United States within ten years of her December 
2003 departure. The applicant is, therefore, inadmissible to the United States under section 
212(a)(9)(B )(i)(JI) of the Act for being unlawfully present in the United States for a period of more than 
one year and seeking admission within 10 years of her departure. 

On appeal, the applicant's husband states the applicant departed "the United States for emergency 
reasons" and she had "special permission" to depart. He claims that the applicant "is now being 
penalized although she received a special permit to travel." The AAO notes that the Authorization for 
Parole of an Alien into the United States (Form I-SI2L) clearly states that "[i]fafter April 1, 1997, you 
were unlawfully present in the United States for more than 180 days before applying for adjustment of 
status, you may be found inadmissible under section 212(c)(9)(B)(i) of the Act when you return to the 
United States to resume the processing of your application." By using the parole document, the applicant 
was put on notice tl1at if she departed the United States after 180 days of unlawful presence in the United 
States, she may be founa inadmissible. The AAO notes that it was the applicant's responsibility to 
ensure she understood the consequences of her departure. 

While the AAO notes the concerns expressed by the applicant's husband, they do not alter the facts in the 
present case, which are that the applicant departed the United States on advance parole after accruing 
more than one year of unlawful presence, thereby triggering the bar to admission in section 
212(a)(9)(8)(i)(I1) of tne Act. To qualify for a waiver, she. like any other waiver applicant, must satisfy 
the extreme hardship requirement set forth in section 212(a)(9)(B)(v). 

A waiver of inadmissibility under secrion 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act is dependent on a showing that the 
bar to admission imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. citizen or 
lawfully resident spouse or parent of the applicant. Hardship to the applicant can be considered only 
insofar as it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. The applicant's husband is the only qualifying 
relative in this case. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is established, the applicant is statutorily 
eligible for a waiver. and U nitec Slates Cihzenship and Immigration Service (USCIS) then assesses 
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whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. See Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 
296,301 (BIA 1996). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable term of fixed and inflexible content or meaning," but "necessarily 
depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 10 I&N Dec. 448, 
451 (BIA 1964). In Maller oj" Cervantes-Gonzalez. the Board of Immigration Appeals (Board) provided a 
list of factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a lawful 
permanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parent in this country; the qualifying relative's family 
ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country or countries to which the qualifying relative 
would relocate and the e).tent of the quaiifying relative's ties in such countries; the financial impact of 
departure from this 2ountry; and significant conditions of health, particularly when tied to an unavailability 
of suitable medical care in the country to which the qualifying relative would relocate. Id. The Board 
added 111at not all olthe foregoing factors need De analyzed in any given case and emphasized that the list 
of factors was not exclusive. ld. at 566. 

The Board has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute extreme hardship, and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered common rather 
than extreme. These lactors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, inability to 
maintain one's presel11 standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, separation from family 
members. severing community ties. cultural readjustment af[er living in the United States for many years, 
cultural adjuslment of qualilying relatives who have never lived outside the United States, inferior 
economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country. or inferior medical facilities in the foreign 
country. See generally lv/aller of Cervantes-Gonzalez. 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N 
Dec. 627. 632-.33 (BlA 1996); Matter of1ge, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 883 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N 
Dec. 245. 246-47 (CoJllm'r 1984); Matter ol Kim, 15 I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of 
Shaughnes,\y. 12 i&N Uec. SiO, Si3 (BJA 1968). 

However, though hardships may not be extreme wh..::n considered abstractly or individually, the Board 
has made it clear L1Dt ··Ir 1,.:levanl factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the 
aggregate in detc{llIlning whether extreme hardship exists." Maller ofO-J-O-, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 
(BIA j 996) (clUoting AtalieI' oj"lge. 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must consider the entire 
range of factors conce~'l1ing hardship in their totality and determine whether the combination of hardships 
takes the case h;;:yond ino':e hardships ordinarily associated with deportation." Id. 

The actual hardshin a~·s()ciated with an abslract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage. cultural readjustment, et ceIera. differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case. as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a result 
of aggregated indiyidual lnrdships. See. e.g ... \;faller (~( Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec. 
45,51 (BIA 200l) (dl:;liw!u;shing lv/otter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying relatives on the 
basis or variaiions in tIlL' lcngrh of (e~;idence in the United States and the ability to speak the language of 
the country to whid: they would relocate). r;or example. though family separation has been found to be a 
common result of Il1a(!lms:;ioility or removal, separation hom {amiiy living in the United States can also 
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be the most impcIJ'Lml singk hardship faclor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido
Salcido. 13g F.3d at 1293 (quoling Contreras-Buen/il v. INS. 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see 
Matter oj Ngai. ]1;1 I.&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not extreme 
hardship due to CO" j1liciing eV'dence in the record and becaw;e applicant and spouse had been voluntarily 
separated from one another for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in 
determining whether denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

On appeal, the applicant's husband states he was born in the United States, he speaks English, all of his 
family is in the United States. he has joint custody of his four year old child, and he could not "adapt to 
another country," He stales he could not join the applicant in Honduras because his "child needs [him] 
here in the United States," I he AAO notes that no do,.;umenlary evidence has been submitted establishing 
that the appiicam's hu~,hand has any children. GOIng on record Without supporting documentation is not 
sufticient to meet the ,Jrplicallt's burden of proof in this proceeding. See Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 
158, 11)5 (( omm. 100h) (ciling i\;/ath:r oj"/rC(lsure Crq/i oj California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 
1972). The applicam's husband claims that his mother "relies heavily on [him] for emotional support," 
and she needs him in the United States. However. no evidence has been submitted to establish either that 
the applicant's hushand's mother needs support or that the applicant's husband provides support to his 
mother. Additiollaiiy, the applicant's husband states 1.l1at he and the applicant are studying theology, and 
"[t]his course or study \.v;mld oe impossible to pursue in Honduras." However, there is no supporting 
documentation in t1w record ti1at establishes that the applicant or her husband is studying theology. 

The AAO aCKllow l :('pes that the apnlicam's husband is a citizen of the United States and that he may 
experience some harc"hio in joining me applicant in Honduras. However, the AAO notes that the 
applicant's husband's mother is a native of Cuba, hiS father was a native of Puerto Rico, and it has not 
been established that he docs not speak Spanish. which would help him adapt to the culture of Honduras. 
Additionally, the AAO notes that the record does not contain documentary evidence, e.g., country 
conditions reoons on \ londuras, that demonstrate that the applicant's husband would be unable to obtain 
employment upon rdllC'u ion that would allow him to use the skills he has acquired in the United States. 
Further, lhe AAO rot~;s that ltO documen1ary evidenc,~ has been sllomitted establishing that the applicant 
and her hmband C\IU") lut :;l.udy duxdogy in Honduras. The AAO acknowledges that the applicant's 
husband's 1;mlily r~.ay 'l1f~~?r some hardship in being separated from the applicant's husband; however, 
the appl:can 's hl':;ixl·(j":; fil:nily are not qllaijfyin~; relatIves, and [hc applicant has not shown that 
hardsh~p to her hwl)Ci·,~I·, !:lInily wiil elevat.e her husba'1d's challenges to an extreme level. Therefore, 
based on the reccrd bdfHe it. the AAO finds th8t, evcn considering the potential hardships in the 
aggregate, the app)iCClHt has tailed to establish that her husband would suffer extreme hardship if he 
relocated to Iionduras. 

In addition. th\.~ record (lise) Iztih to establish extreme hardship to tne applicant's husband ifhe remains in 
the United Slales. l'ncpplicant's hllsbard states he needs the applicant in the United States. In an 
undated statement. lIle applicant' s i1L1~c)and stales he "woula be very heart broken if l the applicant] does 
not receive her :l'Slm~;ll::V.· AddillOnallY. h( slate:~ that he relies "on Ithe applicant] for financial support." 
The applicant's hU';:I;J' .I ~.tate:; tncir I:xcense~ LTe "aboUl S3(;()O a month," and he earns $500.00 a week, 
while the appll(:anl .;runs abo\·): $400.00 a week. he cL.1ims that he "cannot pay all of the expenses by 
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[himself]:' Additionally, he claims that he started his own business and he relies "more than ever on [the 
applicant] for her assistance in keeping the house and [their] lives financially stable." The AAO notes 
that no documentary evidence has been submitted establishing that the applicant's husband started his 
own business. Hmvcvcr. the AAO notes the applicant's husband's financial and emotional concerns. 

The AAO acknowledges that the applicant's husband may suffer some emotional problems in being 
separated from the applicant. While it is understood that the separation of relatives often results in 
significant psychological challenges, the applicant has not distinguished her husband's emotional 
hardships upon separation from that which is typically faced by the relatives of those deemed 
inadmissible. Additionally, the AAO finds the record to include some documentation of the applicant and 
her husband's income and expenses; however, this material offers insufficient proof that the applicant's 
husband will be unable to support himself in the applicant" s absence. Further, the applicant has not 
distinguished her nusband's financiai challenges from those commonly experienced when a family 
member remains in the United States alone. Based on the record before it, the AAO finds that the 
applicant has failed to establish that her husband would suffer extreme hardship if her waiver application 
is denied and he remains in the United States. 

A review of the documentation in the record fails to establish the existence of extreme hardship to the 
applicant's husband causea by the applicant's inadmissibility to the United States. Having found the 
applicant statutorily "'eligible for relIef the AAO finds no purpose would be served in discussing 
whether she merits a wuiver as a matter of discretion. 

In proceedings for apn1icmion 10r waiver or grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of 
the Act, the burden of' proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. See section 291 of the Act, 
8 U.S.c. § 1361. Here. the applicant has not met that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


